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Our Newest 
·chapter Re ports--
Thru the efforts of Mrs. W. A. D rews of Buf-
falo, N. Y. a new Chapter to Valpa rais·o Univer-
sity Guild was formed at Olean, N. Y., to be 
known as the Olean Chapter and to include 
membership from Immanuel, Olean, N . Y. ; S t. 
John, Allegany, N. Y., and Grace, Bradford, Pa. 
Even before our first meeting the Senior 
Walther League of Immanuel, Olean, presented 
eo Christmas Pageant for the benefit of our Val-
p-o Guild which gave our treasury a splendid 
boost. 
T he first r egular meeting of the Guild was 
held on J an. 16, 1950 at the home of our Presi-
dent, Mrs. V iola Clark, with fourteen members 
present. Mrs. J ohn Fay of St. John, Bradford, 
Pa., gave an in teresting account of her v isit to 
Valpar aiso University. 
--Mrs. Louise Bowse r , Cor resp. Secretary. 
On May 8th the Berrien County Chapter at 
St. Joseph, Mich igan, enter tained fifty junior 
a nd senior high school students ·Of S t. J oseph 
and Benton H arbor , Michigan at a banquet. 
The one hundred and twenty-five guests were 
seated at tables adorned with unusua lly beauti-
ful arrangements of Spring f lower s and candles, 
artistic programs in pastel colors, and unique 
favor s for each guest. Miss Roberta Ihde, 
p ublicity secretary at the Univer s ity, presented 
the offerings of Valpa r aiso University to the 
guests in a del ightful manner. 
Mrs. C. R. H eidbrink, Executive Secretary, 
-
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installed the new officers who will ser ve the 
Berrien Co unty chapter during the next fiscal 
yea r. 
THE SEALS pictured above we re recently hung in the Unive rsity Auditorium on either side of t he stage. 
One is the seal of the University, and one is the sea l of the Lutheran Church-Missouri Synod. They a re 
the gift of the senior class of 1948. They were d esigned by the Reve rend A. R. Kre tzmann, and were 
executed b y the Torrell Studio. They are out of oak and are beautiful works of art. 
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A Message /rom Vour President 
The 19th Annual Convention of the Val paraiso University Guild will be held 
on the University campus on September 29 and 30 a nd October 1, 1950. It is not 
too early to mark these important dates on your calendar. The Administrative 
Committee s incerely hopes t hat attendance at t he 1950 Convention will set a new 
high record. 
Those of you who have attended our annual meetings in previous years un-
doubtedly treasure your recollections of the st imulating a nd inspiring sessions. 
P lease come again this year. To those of you who have never attended a Guild 
Convention or visited the University I want to say, " Please plan now to do so 
during t he l ast week end in September." The n you w ill be abl e to see at first 
hand t he remarkable progress the University and the Guild have made. You will 
have an opportunity to learn to know the fin e Lut her an women who have worked 
with you to make the Guild what it is. You w ill have a part in planning Guild 
activities for next year , and you will enjoy the social program arranged for Con-
vention guests. 
This year the Lutheran University Association is commemorating Valpara iso 
University's 25th anniversary under Lutheran sponsor ship. When t he Guild 
meets in Septembe r, we shall all join in praising Almighty God for His goodness 
a nd mercy a nd for the ri ch blessings He has showe red upon the University. 
On the occasion of our 19th Annual Convention we shall rededicate ourselves 
to the important work for which the Valparaiso University Guild was founded. 
A special Convention Flash will reach every Guild member in August. 
Please watch for it. 
ANNE L. HANSEN 
COMMMENCEMENT brings fond memories to ma ny. June 4 is the d a te for the 1950 Commencement. 
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MINU TES 
of the 
SEMI-ANNUAL 
MEET I NG 
of the 
txec11tive 'Soard 
The semi-annual meeting of the Executive 
Board of the Valparaiso University Guild was 
opened with a devotional service in the Univer-
sity Auditorium ·On F ebruary 24, 1950, at 1:30 
P. M. 
Following the singing of the inspirational 
hymn " O, for a faith that will not shrink," the 
Rev. Armin C. Oldsen addressed the assembl y 
on the text recorded in II Peter 3, 18: "But 
grow in grace and knowledge of our Lord and 
Saviour J esus Christ." Rev. Oldsen pointed out 
that a Chris tian, even though he feels secure 
in his faith, must ever be watchful lest he fall 
into tempta tion. There is no honorable dis-
charge for a Christian. Christ tells us, "BE 
thou faithful unto death." The speaker re-
ferred lo the progress made in science which 
must be regarded beneficial to the human race; 
however, it is far more important that we give 
attention to matters of the soul and that we 
heed the admonition of the Apostle Peter to 
"grow in grace and the knowledge of our Lord 
and Saviour J esus Christ." Then our deeds of 
love to our fellowmen will follow. 
The Chapel Choir, under the direction of 
Dr. M. A. Bichsel, rendered an appropriate 
anthem. 
With the conclusion of the devotional exer-
cises the scene shifted lo Recital Hall, w here 
the meeting was called t-0 order by the P r esi-
dent, Mrs. Walter A. Hansen. D ue to circum-
£t:rnces beyond her control, the Secr etar y, Miss 
Emily Doell, was prevented from attending the 
ses3ions and the undersigned was appointed 
by the chairman to serve in her place as S ecr e-
tary pro tern. The President graciously wel-
comed all members and commended them for 
the sacrifices many of them had to make 
journeying from great distances durin g un-
settled weather conditions and the p r evailing 
uncertainty of travel due to the coal shortage. 
In well chosen remarks the chairman advo-
cated an unswerving loyalty to the Guild and 
a ll that it stands for. She declared that it is 
our responsibility to keep the lamp of service 
Pttge Four 
FOUNDERS' ROCK, where ce re monies take place each 
year on the third Sunday in May, honoring the 
Founders of Valparaiso Univers ity. 1950 ma rks 
the 25th year under Lutheran a d ministrat ion. 
shining brightly so that its rays may penetrate 
into all the corners of th is sin-darkened world. 
She concluded her remarks with a r equest that 
the members expend the.ir efforts in the pro-
motion of the Unive rsity, which is the main ob-
jective and chief wor k of the GU:ild, stating that 
the potential power and usefulness of the 
Guild is determined by our well defined plans 
for the future. 
At this time Dr. Adolph Haentzschel, Head 
·of the Depar tment of Philosophy, was intro-
duced to the assembly. In his address, en titled 
"Europe as I saw il," Dr. Haentzschel portrayed 
to us in a fascinat ing manner his many in-
teresting experiences. His two ma in purposes 
in going abroad were to attend the Bad Boll 
con'.:erence at Wuertemberg and to make con-
tacts with European Universities for student ex-
change. In his presentation he tCJook his audi-
ence on a U1rilling memory tour through the 
nine countries which he visited and permitted 
his listeners to ge t gl impses of the prevailing 
food situations, the purchasi ng powe r of money, 
the living conditi-0ns as we find them today, 
and post-war reconstruction. An hour was 
spent behind the iron curtain. He stated that 
the Bad Boll confer ence was a decided success 
and was attended by German theologians, seven 
delegates from the Missouri Synod, four mem-
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bers of the United Lutheran Council, 400 repre-
sentatives from European countr ies, and many 
deans and professors from some of the leading 
universities. The speaker paid special tribute 
to the wonderful faith exhibited among these 
people, who were in perfect agreement with 
us in a ll matte rs except on two fundamental 
issues. The unsettled conditions in the uni-
versities, the speaker declared, still present 
many problems, especially in the free Uni-
versity of B erl in, which is located in the Rus-
sian sector. He met many friendly people in 
the various sections of Europe who were deeply 
interested in our American philosophy of l ife. 
A spirited discussion followed and many 
questions were asked. The speaker supplied 
the necessary information . 
The chairman tha nked Dr. Haentzschel for 
his inter esting a nd illuminating message. 
The minutes of the Executive Board meeting 
held on September 23 , 1949, were now read 
and approved. 
Mrs. Hansen then gave a vivid word picture 
-of the celebration given in honor of Dr. 0 . P. 
Kretzmann, commemor ating the 25th anniver-
sar y of his ordination. The celebration was 
begun with an impressive service in the audi-
torium which was attended by 1,200 persons. 
The R ev. Dr. J . W. Behnken delivered an in-
spiring sermon. T he anniversary dinner in 
the Unive rsity gymnasi um on Friday evening 
was attended by 560 distinguished guests. 
Representatives of the Guild were also present. 
Ma ny fine tributes were paid the guest of 
honor, and he was presen ted with a gift of a 
Ba ldwin grand piano. The Guild contributed 
toward the pi-ocurement of this gift in the 
amount of $107.00, which represented the sum 
collected at the September meeting. Dr. 
Adolph T. Hae ntzschel was the sp eaker and 
Prof. Walter M. Miller the toastmaster. Candle-
light, excellent food, beautiful decorations, and 
appropriate choral music rendered by the 
choirs c·ontributed to the success of the 
celebration. 
The following committee appointments were 
announced: 
Revis ions Committee: Mrs. A. 0 . Kampe, 
chairman; Mrs. Louis Heinecke, Mrs. W. W. 
Walker. 
Act ivities Committee: Mrs. A. C . Moeller, 
chairman; Mrs. Roy Peck, Mrs. G. 0 . Johnson. 
P arlia m entar ian: Miss Mary E. Prentice. 
His tor ia n : Miss Louise Nicolay. 
Field Secr etad es: Sou·thern Illinois, Mrs. 
Fred Homann; Northern Illinois, Mrs. G . E. 
P enson; Northern Indiana, Mrs. E. V. Bar-
tholomew; Southern Indiana and Kentucky, 
Mrs. Clarence Westerme ier; Missouri, Mrs. Karl 
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Kurth; New Yor k, Mrs. Wm. A. Drews; Ohio, 
Mrs. F. J. S chumm; Wisconsin, Mrs. Paul 
Roe hrs. 
The chairman then r ead the By-laws govern-
ing the e lection of the Nominating Committee 
which is to draw up a slate of candidates to be 
presented to the 1950 National Convention. 
The .following nominations were made: Mrs. 
August G erken, Mrs. W. A. Feuerpfeil, Mrs. R. 
Ressmeyer, Mrs. L. Heinecke, Mrs. R. G. Lar-
son, Mrs. Karl Bliese a nd Mrs. Wm. Drews. 
A moti-0n to close the nominations and to 
accept the slate was seconded and carried. 
The chairman appointed Mrs. Gerhard Lang, 
Mrs. L ouis Jacobs, and Mrs. Victor Schultz to 
collect the ballots and to act as tellers. During 
the counting of the ballots the regula r order 
oI business was resumed. 
A note addressed t-0 the " Guild Women" was 
r ead by the chairman. The note contained 
expressions of appreciation for the gift of 
candelabra which was presented to the Univer-
sity during the September convention. The 
note was affectionately signed "The Guild 
Girls." 
T he chairman then called for special com-
mittee reports . 
Mrs. Louis Heinecke, representing Mrs. A. 0 . 
Kampe, chairman of the Revisions Committee, 
declared that she had nothing to r eport since 
no changes in the By-laws were found 
necessary. 
Mrs. Albert C. Moeller, chairman of the Ac-
tivities Committee, reported that a meeting of 
her committee was held to discuss future pro-
cedures and requested cooperation of members 
of the G uild to assist the committee in gathering 
new material for the program book. The Com-
mittee indicated that it was interested to know 
whether the m embers were making use of the 
materials offered in the manual. Mrs. Hansen 
requested the members to cooperate with the 
chairman in sending her copies of successful 
programs presented and also e ncourage the 
chapters to make use of them. 
The chairman now called for the reports of 
the State Unit Presidents. 
Mrs. Wm. H oltz stated tha t t he Illinois-Mis-
souri State convention was held at Melrose 
Park, Illinois. This unit has 531 members and 
will officially receive the St. Louis Evening 
Group at its next convention, which will be 
held in Rockford, Illinois. 
Mrs. Melva T urbin, Indiana State Unit presi-
dent, stated that her unit had a successful and 
inspiring convention which was held on Oc-
tober 15, 1949, at Logansport. One hundred 
members were in attendance. The Indianapolis 
Pag"c Five 
Chapter extended an invitation for t he next 
convention. 
Mrs. Fred Firchau r eported that the Michigan 
convention was held on October 21 , 1949, at 
Trinity Church, Lansing. Two hundred and 
thirty members and guests were present. Many 
interesting reports were given by the chapter 
presidents. The next convention will be held 
in Lapeer, Michigan, on the third Friday in 
October. 
The Ohio State Unit c-0nven tion was held on 
November 15, 1949, in the Higbee auditorium 
located on Cleveland's Public Squar e. Nine 
chapte rs were r epr esented. Mrs. E . S. Snyder , 
the State Unit president, r eported that the con-
vention was honored by the pr esence of both 
the national presiden t, Mrs. Walter A. Hansen, 
and the na tional treasurer, Miss Vivian Koss-
ma n. 
In the absence of Mrs. E. A . Ritche, president 
·:>f the Wisconsin State Unit, wh o was reported 
ill , Mr s. Victor Schultz, vice-preside n t of the 
Unit, gave the following report: she stated 
tha t there were possibilities of organizing two 
new chapters, one in Manawa and the other in 
Antigo. F orty-four new members have been 
added to the State Unit this year and the sum 
of $3,280.30 has been collected to date There 
a re still many activities planned for the future, 
from wh ich the Unit expects to r ealize a sub-
stantial sum of money. 
Mrs. Hansen ex pressed her gratitude lo all 
State Unit presidents for the work so well per-
formed. Her attendance al State Unit meetings 
offered her a splendid opportunity to eva luate 
the significance of and the benefits accrued 
.from such gatherings. She urged that every 
chapter send a delegate or substitute to these 
conventions. 
Mrs. Lang announced the election of the 
Nominating Committee: Mrs. August Gerken 
and Mrs. R. G. Larson , Co-chairmen; Mrs. R. 
R essmeyer , Mrs. Karl Bliese, and Mrs. Wm. 
Drews. 
At this time Roll Call was tak e n and each 
chapter pr esident was asked to r espond by r e-
porting on the most interesting and the most 
successful project conducted in the past year. 
The Roll Call, when completed, revealed 
that one past president, five National officers, 
Cha irmen of both Stand ing Committees, five 
Field Secretaries, five State Unit presidents, 
and 53 Chapters, represented by their presi-
dent or he r substitute, r esponded to the Roll 
Call . 
Among the activities r eported by the Chapter 
presidents were fashion shows, r ecipe b ook s, 
pagaents, operettas, concerts, musicales, lec-
tures, dolls, etc. 
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The r eports of the Chapter presidents were 
interrupted in orde r to give the floor to Dr. 
Kretzmann. His addr ess on the "State of the 
Univer sity" was preceded by a few opening 
remarks on the alarming coal s ituation which, 
if not remedied shortly, may become ser ious. 
He mentioned that the University' s coal supply 
was dwindling and that it was necessa ry to cut 
down on the heat. Dr. Kretzmann reported that 
the past year has been a good one with no ma-
jor problems or illness ; however, he sa id, the 
sensitive period with regard to health condi-
tions is between the month s of F ebruary and 
April. Referring lo the academ ic develop-
ments, Dr. Kretzmann told the assembly that 
the College of Engineering has progressed faster 
than anticipated and much work and equipment 
ar e s till sor ely needed. The most interesting 
developments a re the •·series of cooperation" 
with other uni ver sities. A cooperative plan 
for nur ses' traini ng between Wagner College al 
Staten Island N. Y., and Valparaiso University 
has been arranged wh ich w ill reduce by one 
year the time required t-0 obtain a degree in 
nursing. Under the new plan nurses will spend 
two years at Valparaiso a nd 27 months at W ag-
ner College where they wi ll finish their course. 
T he new reciprocal p lan between the University 
and the College a lso permits student engineer s 
at Wagner College to transfer to Valparaiso 
College of Engineering for their juni·or and 
senior years and take their degrees here. 
Continuing his report, Dr. Kre tzmann s tated 
that the appointment of a Dean of Women has 
proved itself most successful. This new a r-
rangement lifts the social and moral tone -Of 
the University to a higher l evel. The Dean 
of Men and Stude n t Counsellors, too, ar e doing 
a fine job-all of which is sign ificant as the 
result of their work shows itself in vari<>us ways 
outside the classroom. 
The campaign of the L.L.L. for an Admini s-
tra tion Building is progressing satisfactorily. 
P lans for the la r ge chapel must firs t be 
drawn up be.fore building operations on the 
Prayer Chapel can be started . Architects in 
their letters are urging a moder n plan. 
Dr. Kretzmann stated that the requests .for 
admission are practically the same as at this 
time last year, but he would urge more appli-
cations from women. The enrollment ratio al 
the present t ime is s till two men to one girl. 
P resident Kretzmann suggested that teas and 
othe r forms of social activities be arranged 
by the w<>men in our congregations, and es-
pecially by the women of the Guild, for the 
creation of interest in student enrollment, es-
pecially young women. 
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A brief discuss ion followed D r. Kretzmann's 
message . 
Mrs. Hansen thanked Dr . Kretzmann for h is 
interesting and informative address. 
The reports of the Chapter presidents w er e 
again presented to the assembly. 
F·ollowing the r eports, the Executive Secr e-
tary, M rs. C. R. Heidbrink, invited th e a·ssem bly 
to attend a dinner a.t the University cafeteria 
at 7:00 p .m. as guests of the Univer s ity. It 
was arranged that Mrs. Mar garetta S. Tanger -
man, Dean of Women of Valparaiso University, 
would be the speaker and that the L enten play 
entitled "The Vigil" by Ladisla s F odor, under 
the d irection of Dr. Vera H ahn, would be pre-
sen ted by the University players for the benefit 
of the assembled guests. 
The meeting was recessed at 5 :00 p.m. with 
a prayer by the first Vice-president , Mrs. E. T . 
J. Birner. 
Saturday, Februa ry, 25, 8:00 A. M. 
The meeting was opene d with a pr ayer by 
Mrs. Karl Kurth, sec<>nd Vice-president. T he 
Chapter presidents' r eports, which were not 
completed during the first session, were now 
continued. 
When the reports wer e concluded, t he presi-
dent, in a few brief r emarks, thanked the 
chapters for the work accomplished in the in-
terest of the Guild, which after all is directed 
toward the enhancement of the welfare of the 
University. 
Under the heading <>f " Old Business" the 
Guild Special for 1950-1951 was brought up 
for discussion. The resolution passed in 
September indicated that the gift this year 
should be some kind of improvement for 
Lembke Hall. It was brought to the attention 
of the assembl y that Dean and Mrs. Kumnick 
pr<>vide weekly sociability for th e freshman 
boys at Lembke Hall at w hich times refresh-
ments are served. Due to the fact that coffee 
urns, spoons, dishes, e tc. , are sorely needed 
for such occasions, it was resolved to authorize 
the Administrative Committee to be empowered 
t-0 purchase the necessary equipment for 
Lembke Hall. F unds in the amount of $375.00 
are available in the Guild 's Special treasury 
for this purpose. 
Reports of the Field Secretar ies reveal ed 
that they had labore d faithfully and are looking 
.forward to continued growth in their respec-
tive territory. Mrs. G. E. Penson <>f Illinois, 
and Mrs. F. J. Schumm of Ohio, were re-
ported absent. Mrs. Hansen introduced the 
two newly appointed Field Secretaries in In-
diana- Mrs. E. V. Bartholomew and Mrs. C. E. 
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Westermeier-and Mrs. Paul Roe hr s, who w ill 
be the new Field Secretary for the State of 
Wisconsin. 
In her r eport, the Executive· Secretar y, Mrs. 
C. R. Heidbrink, suggested that <>nee a year the 
chapters set apart some meeting for the review 
of the G u ild's By-l aws a nd orientate the new 
mem bers on methods of operation and on 
Guild policies. The speaker suggested that 
the V ice-presidents of the chapters might be 
asked to present this program and that it could 
be done in various ways. Letters come to her 
office, she said, w ith questions t hat indicate a 
need for this orientation. She urged that every-
one should mak e a definite effort to increase 
member ship in the chapters. Refer ence was 
made to methods used by the Col umbus chap-
ter , w hich she appraised as worthwh ile and 
stimulating. 
In answer to the question asked by one of 
the members as to why our girls at the present 
time are not eligible for membership in the 
A. A. U. W. (American Association of Univer-
sity Women) , Mrs. Heidbrin k stated that up 
un til last year no school would be considered 
for A. A. U. W. member ship unl ess it was af -
filiated with the American Association of Uni-
versities, bu t t hat last year that provision was 
dropped by th e A. A. U. W. Perhaps the only 
th ing standing in our way at the present time 
is a n acceptance of our fi nancial standing. We 
hope that this p icture w ill be brighter in the 
future, and that recognition w ill be given to 
our living, vital endowment of thousands of 
contributors to our pr ogram each year. Appli-
cation into member ship of the A. A . U. W. has 
now been made and we feel sure that before too 
long we will be recognized by this organ ization. 
As soon as this is brought about f ull publici ty 
will be given t h is matter . 
In accordance with a r esolution that the 
Administrative Board be a uthorized to p lan a 
new Memorial card for the G uild, 10,000 cards 
and envelopes were on hand for this meeting. 
The cost for printing was $256.75. For an ad-
ditional 10,000 cards the price will be $210.00. 
The motion was car ried that the Administrative 
Committee be empowered to order the entire 
printing of the Memorial cards from other 
funds if the budget cannot absorb the cost. 
Packages containing 25 cards each were dis-
tr ibuted at t h is time, and it was suggested that 
besides making them available from Chapter 
president, they also be placed in funeral homes 
and in the f iles of p astors. The members were 
urged to cooperate by submitting l ists of 
funeral homes located in t heir respective areas. 
The G uild is indebted to the Rev . A . R. Kretz-
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mann and Mr . Walte r Geweck e, who desigl).ed 
the cards. ' 
T he Treasurer, Miss Vivian Kossm an , sub-
mitted the following stateme nt: 
Receipts from July 5, 1949 to 
Fe b. 12, 1950 ... . ... . ......... $14,188.05 
P lus previous balance . . . . . . . . . . . 2,390.76 
D isbursements 
$16,578.81 
5,970.15 
L eaving a balance in the bank of .. $10,608.66 
Additional m oney received since February 
12, for the Prayer Chapel , was $4,000.00 The 
sum of $32, 000.00 is neede d to comple te our 
goal by June. The fiscal year closes on June 
30. This report was accepted as read and 
ordered filed. 
A discussion as to the feasibility of changing 
the Executive Board meeting for the September 
convention from an evening to an afternoon 
meeting followed. It was decided that the 
Executive Board hold its regula r meeting pre-
ceding the convention in the afternoon here-
after. The dates of the next convention have 
been fixed as September 29 and 30, 1950. 
The floor was now given to Mr. Herbert 
Knopp, coordinator of Public R elations, who 
presented to the assembly plans for the ob-
ser vance of the 25th Anniversary of Valpa-
raiso University as a Luther an University. H e 
sta ted tha t a history of Valpa r a iso Univer sity 
under Lutheran management is be ing prepared 
by Miss Lois Sohn. Arrangements are now 
being made to gather in funds by way of a 
special collection . H e outlined a three-fold 
plan: 1) To solicit 100 me n who would be 
willing to be listed in 'cl "ge t and give" category. 
2) To a ppr oach the citizens of Valpara iso for 
sub.;tantia l contributions. 3) To mail specia lly 
prepar ed stamps to 185,000 people, including 
the alumn i and parents of students. A letter 
of explanation w ill accompany the stamps. 
Emphasis is to be placed on the fac t tha t these 
stamps a re no t to be sold for a specific price, 
but a r e only to serve as an incentive for a free 
will offer ing, which is to be placed in an en-
closed e nvelope. These stamps, the speaker 
assured us, will not interfer e with other stamps 
being offered annually by organizations within 
the Synodical Confer ence. The speak er stated 
that t hese stamps w ill be mailed out after 
Easter and that the ingathering of th ese funds 
through this medium should be concluded by 
the third Sunday in May, which is designated 
as Founder s' Day, at which time the cele-
bration will be held . It is hoped that 
$400,000.00 w ill be r ealized in this manner. Mr. 
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Spring beckons students to the out-of-doors on the 
law n south of Altruria Ha ll. 
Knopp stated that all gifts which come in 
through en velopes from Guild · members will 
be credited to the Guild as such, as a "special 
gift from the organization." Mrs. Hansen en-
couraged every woman to do her utmost to 
make this collection a success. 
Due to the fac t that some m embers wer e de-
sirous to have cer tain q uestions answered and 
information given on salient matters, Dr. Kretz-
mann was again inv ited to appear before the 
assembly i n order to furnish t he desired in-
formation. He clarified the matter pertaining 
to tuition and stated that the t ui tion a t Va lpa-
r aiso University was below that of all Luther an 
colleges. He a lso referred to the cost of 
Deaconess' schooling. He infor med the as-
sembly that the tuition paid by the deaconess 
is lower because the Deaconess Association r e-
mits half of her tuition. He also touched on 
the sorority set-up. The sororities, he said, are 
under the control of the University. Ther e are 
many problems that m ust be solved-such as 
proper housing, effective supervision, and 
general admission of freshmen girls into their 
respective sornrities Dr. Kretzmann empha-
sized that the problem of admission of a fresh-
man into a sorority should not and must not 
constitu te a problem in a Christian institution. 
The chairman brought the m eeting to a close 
with words of e ncourageme n t and expressed 
her appreciation and gr atitude to those who 
contributed to the success of the meeting. 
T he closing devotions were conducted by 
Dr. Kretzmann . With t he L or d 's P rayer in 
unison and the pronouncem ent of the bene-
diction the meeting adjourned at 11 :00 a.m. 
Respectfully submitted, 
Alma Kurth 
Secr etary p ro tern 
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AN ADDRESS 
Wltat Voes A 
:Dea11 of Wo111e11 :Do? 
By MARGARETTA S. TANGERMAN 
Perhaps you have heard this p rayer befor e: 
'·God give us courage to change those things 
which can be changed, the serenity to endure 
those things that cannot bz changed, and the 
w;sdom t·o know the difference between the 
two." 
I explained in my first meeting with our 
girls that our r ules and regulations could al-
ways be changed if they had more constructive 
and concrete pol icies, rules or regulations to 
offer in place of what we had; that we needed 
const r uctive criticism and their courage to 
change anything we might be doing that pre-
vented operat ing our halls with love and under-
standing towa rd each other. I explained, how-
ever, that there were some things that we 
could not change at present; that we would 
have to wait for more money .to get some of 
the things they felt were so badly needed in 
our halls. 
Perhaps you wonder, as many of my friends 
do, what does a dean of women do? I'm be-
ginning to wonder, "what doesn't a dea n of 
women do?" The job I like best is the oppor-
tunity I have in helping our youth ge t ready 
to assume their responsibilities as useful Chris-
tian citizens. The r eason I gave up a career of 
over 20 years of social work, my home, and a 
community in which I have lived for over 30 
years was my firm belief that in the education 
and training of our young men and women lay 
the hope of our troubled w·orld. As a part-
t:me instructor, before coming here as your 
dean of women , I was impressed with the 
seriousness o.f the students, their zeal for 
learning, and their strong religious C·Onvictions. 
And after hearing President Kretzmann speak 
on the goals and objectives o.f Valpa r a iso at 
graduation last June, I .felt that at Valparaiso 
Un iversity I could be the most useful with my 
experience, training, and education. 
The most important job that a Dean of Wo-
f!len has is that of helping young people de-
velop qualities of leadership. One of the as-
signments I gave my social work class recently 
was to write a paper on the qualities they felt 
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a person needed in order to get along well with 
others. They named thirty which we dis-
cussed. Understanding and love, objectivity, 
sympathy, education or knowledge, intelligence, 
patience, sense of personal and social responsi-
bility, honesty, tact, sense of humor, interest 
in people, respect for others, maturity, accep-
tance of others, tolerance, courtesy, kindness, 
good judgment, dependability, loyalty, co-
operation, sincerity, ability to give honest 
praise, enthusiasm, imagination, helpfulness, 
cheerfulness, and a good philosophy. 
Most of these quali ties a re mentioned in 
s tudies made in regard to successful teachers 
ministers, social workers, club officers. etc. On~ 
quality which every student mentioned and we 
discussed at length was the last-a good re-
l igious philosophy of life. Too often this quali-
ty is not mentioned. 
We do not have time to discuss all of these 
qualities tonight, but I thought you might like 
to have me talk about the qualities which they 
felt were the most import~nt for leadership 
and good living. , ~ ' : ~.,.,. 
UNDERSTANDINGr'.< 
The quality the students put at the top of 
their list is understanding. In order to approach 
any kind of problem you must understand il. 
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This is true whether il is a matter of add ing a 
col umn of figures or designing a house. When 
you are working with people this is obviously 
much more important. Il is because we want 
lo understand a p er son and his attitude that w e 
lis te n lo his story. All over the world a cry 
goes up for understanding. Understanding be-
tween nations would prevent wars: unders tand-
ing between races would eradicate intolerance. 
Understanding of the people with whom we 
work whether in business, clubs and church, 
enables us to adjust o urselves in a working r e-
lationship with them. 
Stuart Chase, in his book the "Ty ranny of 
Words," said that much of the troubles of the 
world could be avoided if we under s tood each 
other as clearly as we all understand arithme-
tic: that is, in terms similia r lo 2 and 2 equa ls 
fou r, but we don't. For example, a mile may be 
shor t to you, but you canno t tell a woman who 
has laboriously walked that distance il is nol 
short. The temperature in this room may r ead 
75 degr ees but the room may seem hot to some 
and cold to others. What you see from wher e 
you're sitting may be quite differ ent from what 
the p er son next to you sees. This is one reason 
why there are so many misunderstandings in the 
world. We simply haven't had the same back-
ground a nd we don't see things through the 
same eyes. 
SCENE from the Ca reer Day Fash ion Show sponsore d 
mode ling the ga rme nts they ma de a re, from le ft 
Schuessle r, and Ba rbara Wanfa lt . 
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A good s tory to illustrate t his is that of the 
four bl ind men who went to a zoo and were 
a llowed to touch an elephant. Later they wer e 
discussing what kind of creature lhe elephant 
was. T he man w ho had touched his ta il said, 
" the elephant was like a r ope." The one who 
touched the elephant's hind leg said he must 
be crazy because " the elephant was just l ike 
the trunk of a tree;" the third, who had touched 
the elephant's s ide said . "you're both crazy; an 
e lephant is like a wall;" while the fourth per-
son who had touched the elephant's ear, said 
that an e lephant was like a leather bag. 
All of us see things from our own back-
g round, from our life exp erience; and the way 
w e look at things may be qu ite d ifferent from 
the other person beca use we a re v iewing it not 
from the w hole, but just from the part with 
w hich we may have had experience. 
One person walking through a forest seeing 
a large oak tree may think of how he would 
like that tree lo build a canoe ; another who is 
a l eather tanner thinks of t he use of the bar k 
for tanning leather; while the farmer thinks 
of the acorns to feed his p igs. A better illus-
tra tion is t hat of the minister, art ist, and cow-
boy visiting the Grand Canyon for the first 
time. The minister says, " how wonderful are 
the works of God;" lhe artist says, " how won-
derful is na ture's coloring;" and the cowboy 
by the De partme nt of Home Economics. Stude nts 
to right, Celia Ha rtma nn, Olive Springboro, Noel, 
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says, " what an awful place to lose a cow." 
S tuar t Chase also brings out the point of all 
the misunder standing in the world caused by 
words. He said, " it would be all right if every-
b ody gave all words the same meaning but we 
don't," and he tells how many times when he 
has d isliked a person's views or r esented his 
opinions, he found that the misunderstanding 
a r ose merely because they both had in mind 
d ifferent definitions of terms. An example 
he used in his book was the word "fascism," and 
of the 150 persons he intervie wed, no two per-
sons gave the sam e definiti-on. 
Fore ign students h er e at Valparaiso Univer-
sity have mentioned their difficulty in under-
standing our words, especially our many queer 
expressi ons : examples, bungalow cheese, cold 
feet in July, undressed chicken. 
Is ther e any r eal meaning to the phrase " kick 
the bucket?" It makes no sense at all to them . 
Or the expression, " he has a bee in his bonnet." 
There is nothing crazy or aimless in the buzzing 
of a bee, they say. "It is an extremely direct 
and inte lligent insect." 
Why does somebody "get the sack" when he's 
fired '? They ask, "'w hat is the jiffy you ar e al-
ways going to be ready in?" Our own children 
have difficulties in understanding our language. 
A father was teaching his small daughter to 
tell time. "These are the hours, these are the 
minutes, and these are the seconds," he said, 
pointing them out. The small g irl looked 
puzzled and asked, "But wher e are the jiffies?" 
Other than expressions which are hard to 
understand, our regular words do not mean 
w hat they seem. As one fore ign student said, 
" Does the word 'smart' mean that you are really 
smart? If it does, what is meant by the 'smart 
set' going to Bermuda on vacations?" 
Another barrier to understand ing each other 
is our prej udices. How well do we all know 
our prejudices? Only when we are awar e of 
our prejudices and why w e have them are we 
able t-o unde rstand why we somet imes act as 
we do toward others. 
Many years ago, among some of our Indian 
tribes, it was the custom to appoint judges who 
would travel from one I ndia n village to another 
trying cases, on the order of a circui t judge 
nowadays. 
Each man thus chosen was required to go 
out into the forest by himself to ask the Great 
Spirit for guidance, and his prayer was: 
0 Great Spirit, Maker o f men, forbid that 
I judge any man until I have wal ked for 
two moons in his moccasins. 
In his way he was asking for enlightenme nt. 
He was asking for a mind cleansed of preju-
dices; he wanted to put himself into the other 
man's shoes, to understand what made a man 
ANOTHER SCENE from the Career Day Fashion Show sponsored by the Department of Home Economics. 
Students modeling the garments they made are, left to right, Bever ly N orden , Shirley Frank, Ellen 
Buetow, Dorothy Moeller, and Wilma Ellsing. 
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do what he did, to l isten with his hear t before 
he j udged him guilty or innocent. 
PREJUDICES 
Not l ong ago a jury went out earl y in the 
day on a simple case- and when it came near 
the time for the court to adjourn, his honor 
sent for th e jury and asked the foreman if they 
requir ed any fur ther instr uction . "'We need 
no instruction , your honor," repl ied the fore-
man, " but there a re 11 prejudiced and u n-
reasonable men in ther e who won't agree with 
me." 
'"We keep on deceiving ourselves about our 
faults," said H eine, " un til at last we come lo 
look upon them as virtues." ' 
'"I am fi r m , you are pig-headed," is a perfect 
example of a fault in s-ome body else that we 
turn into a virtue in ourselves. "'I am brilliant, 
you are shrewd: I am pr udent, you are greedy; 
I am bolct , you a r e reckless; I am a genuine 
l iberal, you are an impractical idealist or a 
dangerous radical." 
In ever y human being except those who are 
too mentally ill, t her e is a strong desire to live 
bey-:>nd a mere state of survival. Everyone 
wants to be accepted, needed, and loved by 
others. To understand and help another we 
must believe in the worth of every individua l 
and the h uman abi lity for growth which is in 
us all . 
T he first principle which Christ laid down 
for us is this principle of w or th- the wor th of 
every personali ty. There was no one so weak 
o r lowly or s inful as to be considered unwor thy 
of His l ove. The ch ild, the s inful woman, the 
outcast publican. the self-confessed th ief, the 
unclean leper. H e saw in them a value wh ich 
other s could not see. 
INTEREST IN OTHERS 
T hen we must have a genu ine interest in 
ot her pe·ople and a genuine l iking for them. 
To be really inter ested. to be sincere, direct, and 
openminde d ... . these are th e best keys to 
establishing good relationships with others. 
Ever yone who has ever wri tten a book on get-
ting a long with people has stressed this p·oint. 
Dale Carnegie in his book ' ·H ow to Win 
Friends and Influence P eople," said t hat every-
one liked his dog T ippie. Why did everyone 
like Tippie? Well, because T ipp ie liked every-
one himself. 
LISTENING 
To show a ge nuine interest in people and 
liking for them we must be a good listener. 
Many persons need someone ·to listen to their 
pr oblems. The th ings they want to talk about 
may sound silly to you, but it is a real d ifficul ty 
to the one who wan ts to talk about it. 
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I know people-so do you-who keep a ll 
their troubles inside. T hey brood, they feel 
l ike committing suicide. What they need is t o 
t alk their troubles over w ith wmebody. Just 
sharing it with somebody is a terrific relief . 
Mark Twain says tha t a sorrow shared is 
halved; w hile a joy shared is dou bled. 
To give you some idea how much people need 
lo be listened to, perhaps you have read about 
Rev. J . D. H a ll of New York . 77 years of age 
and retired, who r eceived nearly a hundred 
thousand telephone calls last year. It s tarted 
a couple of years ago when a man got his tel e -
phone n umber by mis take. He was going to 
commit suicide and Dr. Hall persuaded him to 
ta ke another chance on himself. T hat ex -Wall 
Street brok er passed th e word al ong. Here 
was a man with an ear that doesn' t get bored 
with other people's affairs, wants nothing from 
yo u, and won't give advice unless you ask for it 
-a perfect defini t ion of the art of hel pful 
listening. 
Since then thousands of New Yorkers h ave 
talked to th is old man whom they've never seen. 
One girl telephoned on New Year's Day. She 
was about to take the most importan t s te p of 
her life, she sa id - going away with another 
woman's h usband-and she jus t had to tell 
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somebody f irst. Before he said goodbye, Dr. 
H all told her that although he could not ap-
prove of her action , he'd be glad t-o know how 
it a ll came out. The next day she called again. 
She had though l over everything he had said 
and she had made up her mind not to go 
through with it. 
Dr. Walter Maier, before his death, r eceived 
a n average of 8,000 letters a day with numerous 
requests for answers to personal problems. He 
had a staff of 70 clerks to process his mail. 
P ersons often wrote him that being a ble to 
write to him and r eceiving replies to their let-
ters averted divorces, often prevented them 
from suicide. 
Two Univer sity of California psychiatrists, 
who have just concluded a special s tudy of wor-
ry, stress .that the best thing to do for the w or-
ries and anxieties of daily life is to share and 
discuss the worrisome problem -0r situation 
which is causing the d ifficulty 
I have found that our upset emotional stu-
dents have multiple factors at work which cause 
their worries-family worries, for example , the 
loss of their mothers, the lack through the years 
of love from their parents; financial worries; un-
happy love affairs ; sometimes inability to do 
college work. Some have turned to such things 
as over -eating, drinking, or smoking, for relief. 
They have tried to suppress and conceal their 
worries until finally they have been unable to 
conceal them because the suppression has in ter-
fered with the ir school work , their getting 
a long with their fellow classma tes and faculty 
members. Some have tried to find the love and 
recognition they a re seeking by joining numer-
ous clubs on the ca mpus, but these clubs have 
not been of help to them ; instead, such runn ing 
around from m eeting to meeting has sapped 
their energies so that their studies h ave suffered. 
KEEPING CONFIDENCE 
We should follow up being a good listener by 
keeping confide nce with those who tell us their 
problems. Recently the story was told of a p er-
son who on leaving a fri end's home said, " I like 
to come here. It's one place I can say anything 
I want to, knowing it won't go further." The 
friend went on to say that this compliment 
should have been given to her mother a nd told 
this story: When she was about eight years of 
age she was playing beside an open window and 
over heard a neighbor tell h er mother a serious 
problem concerning her son. When the ne igh-
bor had gone, the mot he r , r ealizing her daugh-
ter had heard everything, called h er in and said, 
·'If Mrs. Brown had left h er purse here today, 
would w e give it to anyone el se?" "Of course 
not," she r eplied. The mother C·ontinued, " Mrs. 
Brown left something today far more precious 
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than her pocketbook. She lef t with us a story 
that could make many people unhappy. That 
is still her s, even though she left it here. So 
we will not g ive it to anyone. Do you under-
s ta nd? " and the daughter sa id, "I have under-
stood since that a confidence or bit of car eless 
gossip which a fr iend has left at my house is his 
- n ot mine to give to anyone." A story which 
may bring home the importance of not r ep eat-
ing information which is even more for ceful 
is t hat told of a conversation between a gi rl and 
her priest. A girl had repeated a story about 
a friend of her s, a nd being sorry for what she 
had done, went to her priest to do penance . 
He told her to take a pillow, rip it open and 
toss the feathers to the wind. Then r eturn to 
him after she had collected a ll the feathers to-
gether in the pillow case. The girl said, "That 
would be impossible . The feathers will go in 
all directions and I could never get them back 
again." The priest r eplied that is also true of 
ti:e story y ou told about your fr iend. You can 
ne ver bring it back again .. 
COURAGE 
Courage is another n eeded quality. Christ's 
courage was rooted in trust in God a nd loving 
faith in mankind. He believed that t hose for 
whom he was laying down his l ife we r e worthy 
of the sacrifice. 
The r e are many examples of courage, but the 
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every-day courage in the ordinary a ffairs of life 
is the courage we can give to others. 
CHEERFULNESS 
Cheerful ness is another quality w hich is ver y 
much needed in this troubled world of today. 
Nothing li f ts our hearts so speedily as a 
cheer ful conversation with someone. Actually, 
each person has within himself the power to l ift 
or lower every person or situation he touches. 
Our words ar e mighty tools. They can cut 
down or build up. They lighten or weigh down 
a person Sometimes the most insignificant 
words of cheer, which cost us a bsolutely noth-
ing, can change the course of a child's or adult's 
l ife. Because of what you do or say or the way 
you act, the life of someone else may be differ-
ent. A passing word of cheer, a look of a pprov-
al, may change the current of a life. You may 
spread joy or gloom, create harmony or discord. 
Perhaps you know the story of the great 
lord who, expec ting guests, order ed his servant 
to spread a feast of the fin est and most lovely 
things that could be spread on a table. When 
the company had ga thered in the great hall they 
were m uch surprised to discover that each 
course from soup to dessert was tongue pre-
pared in various ways. The gesture was so 
unique that the guests suggested tha t the lord 
ask for another meal of the ver y worst things 
that could be put together on a table. To their 
surprise they were served exactly the same 
meal - tongue in a variety of presentations. 
The servant, called in for explanation, re-
plied, "Oh lord, is it n ot true that the tongue is 
the instrument of praise, song, story, love and 
teaching, and what greater than these is on the 
earth? And is it not true, also, tha t the tongue 
is the instrument of strife, discord, quarrel , vile-
ness and poisonous gossip, heartbreak, and 
death through misunderstanding and violence? 
The n is not t he tongu e the instrument of the 
best and the worst that can come to the earth?" 
HONEST PRAISE 
Another quality which is needed is the use of 
honest praise. All the people who know how to 
get along with others have told h ow they al-
ways find something to admire ·in a pe rson. 
Harry Overstreet said, " I always find some-
thing about a pe r son 's looks, manners 
or experience tha t I can sincerely ad-
mire and praise him." If we gave praise more 
ofte n, the p sychiatrists tell us they would get a 
rest from the overwhelming rush of patients 
suffering from inferiority complexes. All the 
men and women we m eet, no matter how hum-
ble , enjoy the righ t kind of compliment. It 
g ives t hem an incr eased sense of power, of 
achievement and self-confidence . It offer s an 
effective way to influence them for their good. 
Life becomes pretty hard when a person 
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doesn' t get a word of praise for his effor ts. I 
al ways think of the farmer's wife who, after 
waiting 20 years for a word of praise about her 
cooking, served her menfolk cattle fodder one 
day for dinner . Whe n they declared she must 
be crazy, she said, " I've never h eard anything 
to make m e think you'd know the differ ence." 
We all l ove compliments. We thrive and bloom 
and grow on them . Being appreciated gives us 
all a feel ing of being better people , and feeling 
we are better , we grow. 
Rev. Wm. S tidger , professor of theology at 
Boston Unive rsity, tells of a g roup of friends 
sitti ng around the fireplace last Thanksgiving 
t;ilking about things to be thankful for. Each 
one mentioned persons they were grateful had 
crossed their l ives. One p er son, after telling 
how much a school teacher had been responsible 
for a change in his life, was ask ed , "Does she 
know what a contribution she made to your 
life?" The reply was, " I'm afra id not. I've 
never taken the trouble to tell h er ." The per-
son was Rev. Stidger himself and that night 
after he got home he decided to write his teach-
er . His le tte r was forwarded from town to 
town but finally reached her and he received a 
reply. "Dear Willie," she wrote, "I can't tell 
you how much your note meant to me. I am 
in my e ighti es, living a lone in a small room, 
lonely, and like the last leaf of fall lingering 
behind. You will be interested to know that I 
taught sch ool for 50 years and yours is t he first 
note of appreciation I have ever received. It 
came on a blue, cold morning and cheer ed me 
as nothing has in many years." 
From this exp erience R ev. S tidger decided 
that each November he is g.oing to write each 
day a letter of thanks to someone. We do not 
need to wait for thanksgiving or November but 
can practice g iving praise to our fri ends, family, 
to everyone now - the attentive clerk in the 
s tore, telephone operator, grocer y man, just 
any one who d eserves some praise for the kind 
of job he is doing. It will pay dividends in hap-
piness for others and your own happiness. 
An old New England saying is: " Just praise 
is a de bt and should be paid." 
PATIENCE 
Patience is one of man's most-needed t rai ts 
to day. Living in a speed -up world of scientific 
knowledge attempting so many things and hav-
ing so little time for any one thing, impatience 
has developed into a charateristic which ap-
proaches the danger point. It takes time and 
e ffort to turn out a good job. Nothing wor th-
while is done quickly . A good stor y is t ha t of 
an impatient young man who ordered a new suit 
to be made up for him He asked the tailor how 
long it would tak e unt il it w ould be ready and 
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. irritated to l earn that \.t would. ~aKe 
:~~ut 30 da':fs. "T'ni.r'cy da';i's\" lle exclaimed 
im-i:>o.\.\en\.ly, "Why the whole world was made 
in six." "True," said the tailor, "but have you 
taken a good look at it lately?" 
TACT 
Another quality is tact. Emerwn once said 
that tact comes from the goodness of our hearts. 
The golden rule defines tact - tact is that sen-
sitive regard for the feel ings of others. It en-
ables the possessor to say and do fitting and 
oonsiderate things under a ll circumstances. 
Historians have said of President Wilson that 
probably the greatest flaw in Wilson's character 
was his lack of tact. The ambition of his w hole 
life from his boyhood days was to beoome a 
great statesman. He practiced public speaking 
in his room for hours at a time, but he over-
looked the most important thing <>f all - he 
never learned to be tactful , and the last years 
of his life were tragic series of broken friend-
ships. 
SYMPATHY 
Then we need sympathy. Sympathy is more 
than a fri endly gesture. It is the miracle of ex-
changing places, of putting something of our-
selves and our own Ieelings into our relation-
ships with other pe<>ple. One of the best defi -
nitions I have ever heard was expressed by a 
li ttle girl. '-Sympathy," she said , " is your pain 
in my heart." 
The oldest living things in America are the 
redwoods. They are the oldest living things on 
earth because they have an unusual habit. In-
stead of sending their roots deep into the soil 
as most trees do, they reach out, a few feet un-
der the soil, and entwine their roots around the 
roots of neighboring trees. That's why they 
cluster together in groups. Through the cen-
turies they have presented a solid front to all 
the storms that blow and the earthquakes that 
shake the ear th. How wonderful it would be if 
we were m<>re like the redwoods in handling 
our sorrows, sufferings, and problems. 
Tolstoy was once walking through the streets 
of St. Petersburg when a beggar accosted him, 
imploring alms. Tolstoy searched through ever y 
pocket for a few pennies to g ive the man but 
could n<>t find a cent. Looking down on the beg-
ga r , he said, "Do not be angry with me, little 
brother, but I have no money." 
The beggar's eyes lighted up with a new ra-
diance ... I'm not angry ," he sa id, "for you have 
given me much more than alms." 
"But what have I g iven Y.ou," asked the great 
man. 
"You called me 'little brother,' " answered the 
beggar, w ith pride. 
Tolstoy had twined the roots of his sympathy 
and brotherhood around the roots of that beg-
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DEPENDABILITY 
I suppose if employers, personnel -officers and 
other persons in executive positions could 
choose the most outstanding quality they would 
like in the persons working with them, they 
would use dependability 
The wh<>le structure of our commu nity life is 
built upon the people who can be depended 
upon. They pay their bills, keep their word, are 
hones t and trustworthy. If they say they will 
do a thing, they make good the ir promise. 
COOPERATIVENESS 
The success and happiness in life of any in-
dividual depends largely upon his abi li ty to co-
opera te. Every s-ocial rela t ion for life . 
home, school, church , clubs, business, and so-
cial . . . depends fo r success on the coopera-
tiveness of its members. The advancement and 
prosperity of our university, of the guild, is 
possible onl y thr<>ugh the united efforts of all of 
us. The success of student government on the 
campus and in our residence halls depend on 
cooperation among our students and faculty. 
There is probably no one thing which can 
contribute m'>re to the attainment of a well-
rounded happy life than the abil ity to get the 
cooperation of others. Perhaps there is no better 
parable to point out the need for cooperation 
than the st<>r y of the lion and four oxen from 
Aesop's fables. There were four oxen who were 
very good friends and who were always to-
gether. A l ion used to watch them every day 
and it made him furious to see them a lways to-
gtther. He knew that he could kill and cat any 
single one of them if he c·ould catch him a lone, 
bu t as long as they stayed together, the four of 
them could beat him, so he had an idea. H e 
star ted whispers and r umors about the oxen-
how one of them had said so and so about the 
e ther behind his back, until the oxen weren' t 
talking to each other and each went to a differ-
P.nt part of the pasture to eat. One by one the 
lion killed them. 2 points: (1 ) We are stronger 
if we w<>rk together; (2) Gossip causes trouble. 
Un ited we sta nd, divided we fall. 
My mother's favorite q uotation on coopera-
tion was: "In shooing fli es or hauling freight, 
it's wiser to cooperate: now this a ll horses 
kn<>w, they learned it centuries ago ; one ta il on 
d u ty at the rear can't swat the fly behind the 
ear, b ut two tails if arranged with craft, g ive 
full protection, fore and aft." 
KINDNESS 
Good taste is based on kindness, a lways. 
Kindness is the best guide to good manners. A 
you ng man without opportunity to learn the 
Pai.re r if t.ecn 
best e tiquet te-but w ho seemed a lways to do 
1he r igh t thing a t the rig ht time told me he had 
a pr escr ip t ion that neve r had fai l ed him yet. 
He'd say, " why, I j ust love people and p ut my -
self in the ir place-and a lways act so as to hel p 
the other fe llow save 'face'." The n his action 
was appropria te and a lways saved his face. 
Manne rs ha ve their root in kindness. 
A man once sa id: " you k now that isn' t true. 
Ther e a re any number Qf small details to w h ich 
so-c~lled well bred people ad here without any 
sensible r eason . They a re jus t s imply done." I 
could n't l et such a cha llenge go unanswe red and 
so I said, " If you are so sure of tha t, give me an 
l:Xample ." 
He stammer ed a round for a m inute and final-
ly said, "Tak e the small ma tte r o! w hat to do 
with a leasPQon . Etiquette says lay it in the 
s::.ucer or ser vice plate, never leave it fo r an in-
~tant in the cup or wha tever you a r e eating with 
it. Now, wha t is the sense i n that? Why can't I 
kave my spoon in my cup ? W hy does it really 
matte r what I d o w ith it?" 
I re pl ied , "Ther e are two r easons why you 
must lay your spoon on y.our saucer instead of 
leaving it in you r cup and they ar e both based 
on kindness; first, kindness to yourself· second 
k ind ness to those near you. Your spo,on is i ~ 
your cup . You wish to drin k from it. You must 
either gr asp that spoon be tween the fi nger s 
while you support the cup with them, or r un 
the risk of having the thing sl ide a r ou nd a nd 
:.tick you in the eye, when you r a ise the cup to 
your l ips. 
"Second, if you l eave it in your cup, the 
~lightes t m iscalculated movem e nt of y-ou r hand 
m ay send that spoon spinning through the a ir 
ca rrying w ith it hot coffee, cold ice cream or 
some rich m ixture, none of w hich is very com-
forta ble down one's neck ; ne ither d o they im-
prove t he appear ance of nice d r esses, suits, r ugs 
or table l ine n . Just common sense and kind-
ness." 
RELIG IOUS PHILOSOPHY OF LIFE 
It is the hope of all good u niver sities that 
their studen ts go forth in to the wor ld w ith high 
ideals, and in voca tions of ser vice to m ank ind 
rn t hat t his wor ld can become a be tter place in 
which to live; however, in many schools there 
has not been the constant rel igious e n vir on ment 
which is fou nd a t Valpar a iso and which keeps 
ever before stude n ts the p r inciples wh ich make 
for good living. 
In the new book published last year entitled, 
"Crisis in Educa tion," R ev. B ell , consultant on 
ed uca tion to the Episcopal Chu rch, blames our 
educa tional system for a great deal of our pres-
ent d ifficulty. He complains that senio rs grad-
uate from college without ever learning a 
l~eal t hy p hilosophy of life. 
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Many other books and articl es a r c being pub-
l ished about universities. Recently, t he U. of C. 
Round Table discussed over their radio br oad-
c:1st the topic, "What should society expect from 
a un iversity'?" The experts who d iscussed this 
trJpic fell that the most importan t aspect of edu-
cation was to help the students establish wor th-
whil e goals, but they felt that colleges were 
!<tiling to help the student in th is ar ea. 
Dr. Trueblood from Earlham in a speech at 
Denn ison College recently said that the trouble 
\V-ith college gr aduates today was th a t they 
lacked a sense of meaning that gives p urpose to 
their l ives. Students from Valpar aiso, because 
of our school's objectives, have a health ie r phil-
osophy of life than many students from othe r 
schools. We al Valparaiso a re attempting to g ive 
ou r students a deep r everence for the spi r itua l 
values in life in nu merous courses being given 
in our curriculum. by having the honor system 
in ou1: examin a tions. Education at Valpo, how-
c\·er, is to be found not only in the classroom 
and the laboratory, but in the experience of 
l iving with others in an environment of beauty. 
The C'.lm~orl and beauty of Memorial and Guild 
Halls have done much to add to the richness o! 
the lives of our women studen ts. It is her e wher e 
they spend most of the ir working hou rs their 
!::>cial and pleasure hours. It is here w her
1
e t hey 
meet many of their emotional crises. You would 
have been proud of five Guild girls wh o came 
to see me the other night. T here is a girl on 
campus who has become a problem lo herself 
and everyone else. No one wants to r oom with 
her. These five girls had devised a plan . All 
were offering lo g ive up their roommate, a l-
though they were well satisfied and happy as 
they wer e. T hey all Jived in t he same cor r idor 
and they sa id that they would lake tu rns in the 
plan of helping the girl-her manners needed to 
IJE improved, her dress, her s tudy habits. When 
I asked them them why they wer e willing lo do 
all this they said, "Part of our col1ege life 
should be spent in hel ping each other. That is 
the p urpose of our Christian education here, 
that is one way we can put into practice our 
Christian philosophy.'" Similar experiences such 
as this occur week after week. J ust a few days 
e>go another student came to tell me about an 
emotionally disturbed girl. T his girl had no 
l'Oommate. S he wanted to know w hether she 
should move into this girl's room. She offer ed to 
follow any suggestions I could give her. An-
of her girl with a terribl y d isturbed r·oom ma te 
came lo me not wanting to be put into another 
r oom. where she would be free from this room-
mate, bu t to ask for g uidance so she would have 
a be tter unders tanding of her roommate a nd 
would , the refore, be able to be of some hel p to 
her . 
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0 O r. the many satisfying experiences as nc . th Dean of Women here has been observmg e 
re::ponsibil ity which girls have tak en toward 
each o ther. The girls who have asked for hel p 
in understanding themselves and their r o·om-
mates so that they can get along better with 
each othe r outnumber by far the few who have 
askEd lo be moved from rooms because they 
cannot get along with each other. I feel certain 
that our re lig ious train ing here at Valparaiso 
has much to do with this. 
I wish all of you could attend our daily chapel 
services or have the privilege of bei ng a ble to 
d rop in the Guild cha pel as I do each morning 
be!or e going t-0 work. Just to close our eyes and 
pray calms the nerves, rests the body, clarifies 
the thin king, and helps one to revalue one's 
values. Your goal to establish a prayer chap-
ter for a ll students is an excellent one. When 
we are all so hurried and things seem so turbu-
lent, a miracle happens when we gather for 
chapel time, that sacred pause to worship. 
M·!lunting irritations cease, annoyances are 
cal med, and tempers become temper ate. Wha t 
if ther e were no chapel time? No prayer chapels 
111 the halls? The eminent p sychiatrist, Dr. C. G. 
Jung, in his book, Modern Man in Search of a 
S'>ul, made the significant statement that in all 
the hundreds of patients from many countries 
w ith whom he had had dealings he had not 
found a single one whose fundamental pr<>blem 
was not one of r el igion . And Professor William 
McDougall, in the pr eface of his Psychoanaly-
sis and Social P:;ychology, went so far as to give 
a~ his bel ief that a t the present moment in the 
wor ld 's history the two studies of most import-
ance a re r eligion and psychology. Of course, I 
would add sociology. 
Religion gives one spiri tual values, fa ith, hope 
and courage. It g ives purpo:se to ·!lne's life and 
d .rect:on. It gives one peace which brings about 
good menta l health. Poise in a world of turmoil, 
hope in the midst of distractions, courage in 
danger, endu rance and faith in times of dark-
nes,, are a ll by-products of a r eligious philos-
ophy of life 
Our chapel services str ess that ·our university 
will be judged by what our students are, what 
t'1ey do; that the in tegrity of our school will be 
tested by the ethics of their conduct, their r c-
i:pect for the rights of o thers, their loyalty to 
cur school's -obj ectives; that the reputation and 
future of Valpara iso University is the irs to help 
n1ak e or mar. 
CONCLUSION 
Jn a chapel service recently, President Kretz-
mann said : 
" We are now standing squarely in the mid-
dle of the 20th century. What will the second 
half bring? The fi nal answer lies in the mercy 
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The He a lth Service of the Univers ity is housed in this 
attractive re side nce, w he re one physicia n a nd three 
full-time nurses take care of the stude nts' ne e ds . 
and wisdom of God. Humanly speaking, how-
ever , we can try to mak e it be tter by giving 
our children a gr eat faith and a sure founda-
tion. This means Christian education as never 
before. We m ust give our children something 
to live on, for and by. 
"We appeal to you to help us. Upheld by the 
praying hearts and gener ous hands of our 
fri ends eve rywhere, Valpa raiso Unive rsity 
pledges itself to the Chris tian training of 
thousands of young m en and women in this 
critica l hour. An education for God and with 
God is our best hope for 1950 and beyond." 
In conclusion, may I add this prayer and a 
few other t houghts: 
God, give us faith ; faith in our students; 
~·aith in each other ; faith in our u nited cr u-
s:.de to make Valparaiso a center <>f culture 
and ci tadel of faith . 
With such faith from groups like you, we will 
cor.tinue to build a university w hich will seek to 
r .iise the young me n and women who come to 
us to their full human stature. We w ill seek to 
d e: velop in them a philosophy of life so that 
their lives and those of their children will not 
be a succession of disconnected moments and 
l:aphazard enterprises, but lives invested with 
meaning and purpose. We will help them to 
£TJW in wisd·!lm so that they may be good 
j 1Jdges of what a democracy should be and con-
t-· ibute their t h inking to the spread of d ecency 
in public l ife. We will seek to implant in their 
h ei:rts an abiding respect for all p2rsons and 
for humani ty so tha t as parents and leaders in 
their home communities they will inluse cour-
age, sympathy , warmth, under standing and a ll 
the other qualities we have tal ked ab0ut to-
dght into thei r r elationships w ith others. With 
your help and faith this can be Valparaiso's con-
tribution to our troubled times. 
--Margaretta S. Tangerman. 
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MT. CLEMENS, MICHIGAN 
The Utica branch of the Mt. Clemens Chapter 
t£-lls us that they modeled (in twelve scenes) 
··Grandmother's Past" and that Mrs. Wendt act-
ed as narrator. • • • Her e is how the pr esiden t 
oi the Mt. Clemens Chapter urged each member 
to do her best to make the "Valpo Guest Day" 
a success: 
Deur Guild Member: 
On your calendnr have you u big circ le around APR IL 27 '! 
Thnt"s VALPO GUILD GUEST DAY. you know. 'l'wel\·e-thirly 
s hurp. at the Paris h Hall, Trinity, Utica. 
Guest. Day i ~ the lm;t of our joint projects for this year, 
ending in June. As you know. the GuiJd's present. project. is 
the building of a nrnycr chapel on the campus nt. Valpnruiso. 
Al the board meeting or the Guild at Vnlpo in February the re-
porL of the treasurer was cncouragini:. Our goal o f $100.000 in 
three yenrs could and might be renched by the end of June. 
ln50. Last ycnr our Mount Clemens c hapter sent $472 to the 
C'liapel fund . T his year from t he 1_tnrden party, the Chris tmus 
Mmticalc, nnd t he 1'3PCCinl J>rojccls in the local congregational 
groups. some of which have been turnc:?tl in, we have nbout 
S208 (or the chapel. We arc not selling tickets for Gues t Day, 
but. nn ofrcring will be taken . \Vhethcr Guest. Day is n suc-
cc::sg or fnilurc de1>cndH on whnt each Gu ild member d oes about 
it. I f you don't come and don't. b r ing anyone- nobody plus 
nobody times nothing e<1uals nothint?. But ench Guild mem-
ber l>IUs her J,!UCStS times the free wifl offering plus the mys -
tery boxes cqua!s n prayer chapel at. Valparaiso. 
Guest Day work~ this way. The Guild member invites as 
(IHIA lllllER = = 
muny guests as she whsheM u 1ul brins.cs enough lo lake cure or 
Lhcm. As you arc planni11J( whom t.o invite, why not. select 
someone who drives a car. if transport.nlio n i:i a problem. T he 
food is served in bcnuLiful s morgasbord style. Then each con-
,:.trcgationnl group of Guild members is planning something 
for t.hc program. Dis: surpriHcis. T he rumon; from various di-
rect.ionH let. me tell you t.hat. this prog-rum will be as delight-
ful as lus t. year's enjoyable one. 
Now t.hesc tn\ISlery boxes. Our chapt.er decided lo ngnin 
hn"c a sale of mystery boxes as we did Inst year. Eac h mem-
ber is asked to bring- some boxes. w rapped, and with the 
price marked on the o uU5ide. Ins ide s hould be something new 
and worth t.hc price marked on the out.side. Lust. ycnr we found 
thnt the best sellin1< boxes were marked 10. 16, 25c. If you 
cnnnot come yoursclr. you may take your boxes t.o your key-
woman, in t.ime so thut. she can arrang-e lo J{Ct. lhem to Utica, 
or you mny mail them to Mrs. Louis Krenzke. 8216 Summers 
Rd .. Uticn. Mich. 
If there is more inrormatio n about Gu~t Day that you 
would like, Jlleasc cull me at Mount Clemens. 67 2. 
April 27 can be a bi[! tiny (or ou r Guild c ha1>ler. It de-
ncnds unon you. 
Hoping- to see ff1n.ny, man)' of you a l Utica on April 27. 
Sincerely your~, 
Mrs. Wilfred J unke 
118 Dickinson Ave. 
Mount. Clemens, 111 ichign n 
Phone 6782 
On May 19th the Uticans presented Dr. and 
Mrs. Williams in a Tr avelogue on G uatamala 
and the Yucatan . " • The Mt. Clemens branch 
sponsored a Quilt Show recently wh ich proved 
most in te resting. 
TH E BUFFALO CHAPTER celebrated its 1 Sh Anniver3ary on March 6th w ith a d inner at the Park l ane 
Hote l. At the speakers' table were the following : Seated left to right: Mrs. Frank J . Schwarz, member 
of Anniversary Committee; Mrs . C. R. He idbrink, Executive Secretary; Mrs . Frederick R. Schultz, Presi-
dent Buffalo Chapter; Mrs. l . Buge nhagen , Vice-President, Buffalo Chapte r. Standing, left to right: 
M 'w A Drews Field Secretary New York· Miss Emi ly W. Doe ll, Natio na l Secretary; Mrs. Paul R. rs. m. . ' , ' ff I 
Popp, Corresponding Secreta ry, Buffalo Chapter; Mrs. E. J . Echtenka~p, Recording Secr.etary, Bu a o 
Chapter; Mrs . John H. Pohlman, Treasurer, Buffalo Chapter; Miss Marie E. Mast, Toastmistress. 
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BAY ClTY , Ml C\UGA.N 
A Variety Show sponsored by the Bay City 
Chapter was attended by more than 800. Miss 
Christine Born was the announcer and commen-
tator. In addition to many musical numbers and 
one-act plays, the members of the Chapte r mod-
eled costumes dating back \,o the 19th century. 
S AGINAW, MICHIGAN 
Althought you have not heard from us for 
quite a while, we are s till very much inter ested 
and working for dear old Valpo. As usual, we 
sta r ted our F a ll activities with a g uest day 
luncheon a l which we also honor ed our past-
pr esidents. Mrs. E. W. Nuechterlein gave a ver y 
inter esting ta lk about he r recent trip to Europe. 
The luncheon was held at the S aginaw Country 
Club and was very well a ttended. 
On November 22 we had our annual rummage 
!'<:le which proved quite successful. Our ann ual 
Fall party a nd sale was held on November 29 
a t Holy Cross pa rish. Being so many other sup-
per s and bazaars preced ed this party , it was not 
qu ite as well attended as in other years. Our 
Christmas musical on December 4 was enjoyed 
by a large audience. 
On J anuary 17 Mrs. Ralph Reid gave a very 
inter esting talk on home decorating ideas. At 
this mee ting it was a lso d ecided to send $550.00 
to the nationa l guild for the prayer chapel. Mrs. 
George, our president, read a memorial in 
memory of Mrs. Dan iel Wall a member of the 
guild who passed away in J anuar y. 
On last Tuesday March 21 we had e lection of 
officer s. Mrs. E. W. Nuechterlein was elected 
p resid ent. This was an evening meeting and 
was very well a ttended. Plans were made for 
ar. evening ca rd party and juvenile s tyle show 
o n April 19 at P eace parish. It was a lso reported 
that the annual L.U.A. drive conducted by the 
guild member s was again a success. 
- -Selma Hubinger, Sec. 
VALPARAISO, INDIANA 
L as t week the gradua ting senior women were 
guests of the Valparaiso Chap ter a t a six oclock 
dinner , served in the parish hall of Imman uel 
Ch urch. The na tional Execu tive Secr e ta ry, Mr s. 
C. R. Heidbrin k , brough t to the a ttention Qf the 
seniors the work of the G uild ; Professor Armin 
Oldsen de l iver ed an inspirational address; and 
Mr. Reinhold Marxha usen gave an inte resting 
demonstration and lecture on art. 
The University Youth Council held open 
house at its new club house on SQuth Morgan 
Street. Here the member s devote their time to 
one of the fines t activities in which our students 
engage, and its success has been a continuing 
tribute to wisdom and d evotion of its leade r ship. 
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Memorial 
Wreatlts 
) ! E)IOR!AL WHEATllS AS OF NOV. 12, 19·19. 
tn Memory of 
Ap11!eto n 
J ohn H . Hegner 
Beloit 
M r -3. Gcors:c J. R ieff 
N o name 
Buffolo 
Mr. Bcim ler 
Mrs. Irma Schlicker ..... . 
Chicago 
Mr . W. :-<. Jnckson .... .. . 
) f iss Margnrct Kolkmeycr 
Amoun t 
...... $ 7.50 
3.00 
2.00 
~ .00 
s.oo 
5.00 
5.00 
Chic:uro- Wes t Sub. 
;\l rs . )linn ie Benne ...... .. 6.00 
Cl•"(;1:~r~e Evers . ................... ... ..... ... . . 12.00 
Eau l\<.f!~.i r£cl ith Berg ...................... .... ................... 5.00 
Fort \ Vnvne 
Re,•." W. D. Bischof( ................. ....... - - ·········· 5.00 
~! rs . Osca r Kiefer .......... .... • .• •. ........... lfi.00 
Dr. A. Bru nn ........... ·····- ··· ····· · ....... ... ......... 12.00 
ll ammond 
George Thon .......... ............. .................. .•...... .. 7.00 
H ugo Schreiber ......... ..... ........• ......... .. .......... I .00 
1.an~~~~r H. Behrens ............. .. ····················· 2.00 
Mrs . Lou i• c Huff ..................... ... ................. 17.00 
August Schmid . ..... .......................................... 10.00 
J.a1>e<r-Hadley 
:ll rs. Mac Beyer ········--······- ···· . .... 10.00 
Loi:-ansport 
~liss Emma Wcfel ......................•...•................... 10.00 
Mt. Clemens 
Edwin Blank ....................... .............. .................. 5.00 
Ply mouth 
111 rs. George W ittkop .... ............. ..• ..... ............ 5.00 
Mrs. Aug ust Grose ........ . ..... .... .............. ·LOO 
Po ntiac 
:ll rs . W ilhelm ine E. E dler ... ........................ 10.00 
Reedsbu rg 
Emil Mille r .. ................... .... .. .. .................... 10.00 
Rockford-St. Pnnl 
J ennine E lla Dick man .................. ... ............ 2.00 
S ag innw 
Aug ust Sch wermnn .. .. ... ... .... .. . ...... 3.00 
Mrs . H enry Kenny . ........ . ..... ... . .. ... .. .. J.50 
Charles Simon .... ...... 3.00 
C. E. Saunders .. 3.00 
Au1<ust F . Geor1<e .. 5.00 
Mrs. Edwurtl Brnssem .. 5.00 
SI. Louis 
Mrs. 111. E. lln tes ............. 19.00 
S hawano 
Mrs . r-.·t arie Krenger Buettne r 
Emelia Roddn nt ......... . 
l.ou is F"isc her 
)! rs. Reese ........ . 
:ll rs . Fred Umland .. ............ . . 
heboyi:-an 
2.00 
.... 13.00 
7.50 
3.50 
5.00 
:l! rs . Ida Harder .............. .. 4.00 
Mrs . Fran k Goedde .............. .. .. .. . .......... 2.00 
:11rs. Anna Falk ............. ........ ..... .. 10.00 
Individual 
Mr. D. G. Fu ller by Chapel Choir. V a lpa-
ra i:so U n ivers ity ......................... .. ....... 10.00 
:l! EMOR IAL WllEATHS AS OF F EB. 12, 19;;0. 
Chicago 
Mrs. Lou ise Nicola y ..................................... S 5.00 
~!rs . Fra nc) Uolclun n .... ..... ......... .... .•. .. ............ 15.00 
Buffalo 
i\l rs . Louise Nicolny .......... ........... ................ 3.00 
Del ro it 
~: rs. ijm. F. Malow ........ ..... •. ···-··· ........ . 
~I rs . F ~~,ry ,;.H~tTmun _. ..................................... .. 
)1 ;: Il. G·u~f'~.·~-~-~·~.t .. :::::::::::: ::: ... :::.::::::::::: 
5.00 
5.00 
4.00 
2.00 
Pnge N ineteen 
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Mr. Richard P ioch ...... . ... . 
Mr. H erbert Mnnzelmnnn 
]>lin t 
Mr•. Puul Heye r ..... . ••...•• 
Mrs . Paul Heyer ....................•.......•... 
llastor Lack 
Fort Wayne 
Jll ro. O•cnr Kiefer ... .. ·-·· 
lit,.,. W. F. H itzeman 
Gnr) 
M,... E mil Sch roeder ............... . 
Jllr. Paul GruenberJ?. Sr . ... . 
La1> t•e r-Hadle\' 
Rulph H i1ser ... 
LOJCnnsport 
Mr-. Anna Muyh ill 
Lornin County 
M rs. Huth Uuchholz. ................... . 
Mro. Ruth Buchholz ......................... . 
Jill'. Henry Spieth ... .............................. _ •. .... 
J>aslor John Cuu~g ····················•n··················· 
Merrill 
MN. H . Duib ···-····-···· .................... . 
Mrs. ·Mury 13arr ........................................... . . 
Mr. A U1<USl Sievert ......................... . 
Mr. Walter H oward ....................... . 
Mr. Robert Schu• ter ... ........•.•.. ·-·· ..... .. 
Mr•. M. H . Luuer ...... ......... ........................ . 
Mr. Gra n t Va n Ness .................................. . 
Au1<1"t Gutk nech t ...................... ········-· ... . 
Mr. Carl Fowler .......... .... . ................... . 
Mr. Hen ry P r 11 <">er .... ........... •. 
Milwa ukee 
Mr3. Gu'i l a v P relzel .................................. . 
Mrs . Minna Mack .............................. ........... . 
Mrs. T heo. Krucj!'cr ................................. : ..... . 
M rd. W ilhelm ina Klug ............... . .... . 
Pa.tor Martin Suuer ............................. ·-······· 
Dr. Wnlter A . Ma ier ........... ....................... . 
Ferd inand C. Mintzla( ( ........................... . 
i\li• liawa kn-South Bend 
MN. G. A. Kri~tow:;ki 
M r. Fred I( noerr ........................ . 
Mr. Roy L-0111< ...... .......... .. . ............... . 
Mr. G. A.Gro<ehe .... ··-····· ...................• 
Mrs. Clara Le1?ner ................... ....... . 
Mrs. T. Koleni:er .......... ·········-····· .... . 
M r. I.co Miller ................... . 
Mrs. Louise Nicolay ........... . 
i\I r '. Leo Goe,., ... ........ . ............. -
A total of ............. •• ·- · 
M t. Cleme n s 
Otto A . Strau""~ ........ ~ .... .. r. ••• 
Gu•tuvc F. Roehl .......... .. _ ........ . 
Raymund Ooeicher .. . 
Ott o S trauss ........ .......................................... . 
Mrs. Amanda Karpinsky ....... . ........ . 
R eedsbuqr 
Aug ugt Schuette ............ .. 
J. H. Mi lle,. ..................... . 
W ill iam A. K rue1?er .......• . ..... 
Sag inaw 
M,-,,. Dan. E. Wall ................. .. 
Pastor Karl Lint;emunn ................... . 
M '"· Renata Gui<el 
Oscar F. Bach 
S t . Louis 
F. Dau ..... 
Shawano 
K C. H ickenbotham 
August Froeming 
Alvi n Camp1o1.hure 
M r.<. Mary El•t 
2.00 
2.00 
5.00 
42.00 
10.00 
5.00 1n.oo 
2.00 
5.00 
fJ.00 
:1.00 
50.00 
10.00 
G.00 
:l.00 
2.50 
1.00 
~.50 
~.00 
2.50 
1.50 
2i.OO 
I.GO 
1.00 
G.00 
7.00 
32.00 
5.00 
2 .00 
2 .00 
15.00 
8.00 
83.00 
5.00 
5.110 
:J.00 
10.00 
ii.00 
2.00 
10.00 
10.00 
10 .00 
5.00 
5.00 
5.00 
G.00 
5.00 
6.00 
6.00 
4.00 
S heboy1<an 
Chu rle s Voss 
Miss Bertha Dix 
5.0Q 
3.00 
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Boloil 
M rti. GcorJlC Jacob .............................. $ 
Buffalo 
Miss Cla ra l\lc nn rd 
lll rs. Ed. Mi ller . 
Ch:cngo 
Frede r ick W. C hr islophcr 
Mn;. Sophie \\"a:J::tman n 
lll rs. C larn Tat1<e 
Chicu::o· Wos l S ub. 
) I r. AdulJlh Ul rich 
Clcvelnnd 
Mr•. G. Nico la y ................... . 
Mr. H . Buttefcld 
Mrs. Le nn Schwan . 
F . H. Frick 
?rl rti . Le nn S chwan ...... . 
Detro it 
Mrs. Charle$ Krau~c . 
Mrs . Julius Ortwein 
Mr. H arvey Busr;c 
Fo rt \Vnyne 
Mr• . Oscnr Kiefer 
Grand llnpids 
Edward S c ha ntz 
B nmmond 
Mrs . Sadie Schoenborn 
M "" · Geor ire T ho n 
lllr. Dorn fe ld 
Logans port 
Mr$. A nna Mny hil l 
l\t r:;. Schwerin~ 
l\lattoo n 
Mrs. G. F . De><le r 
Mr. He r mun Moh lcnhoff 
Milwaukee 
Mrs . Ida l<e lle r 
Mrd. Minnie Uow itz 
Mishnw nkn· S o. Bend 
Mrs. J ohn Sch ultz ...... .. 
~I r•. H . L. Bode .. 
Mrs. Lou ise N icola)· 
Mr . Rudolph Schle mmer 
A lotnl of . 
Monroe 
M is~ Cnrolina Ruque t 
Olen n 
Miss Clu rn Menard ..... 
Reedsburg 
Mro. J . H . ~1illcr 
Mro. Emma Miller ................ ............ . 
Mr. \ Vm. Ste in wcµ- . 
S aginn\\" 
Mrs. 111 . P icke lmunn .. 
M rs. Lucy Pc ttn >lace .................. . 
St. Louis 
Mrs. W . Watson 
Dr. Wnltc r A . Ma ie r ............... . 
S ha wn no 
Mrs . W . J cnre) 
AuJ.{nsl Luedt ke 
Sheboy~nn 
111 ... Albert Dan iels 
Lucille L. Muelle r .. .... . ... 
Mrs. An na Schcdle1· H uebner 
Yuhmra iso 
l\t rs. SOJlhie \Va~~mann 
3.00 
5.00 
5.00 
2.00 
5.00 
100.00 
;;.oo 
5.00 
5.00 
10.00 
:1.00 
2.00 
6 .00 
5.00 
10.00 
lT.00 
J0.00-
2.00 
3 .00 
G.00 
10.00 
G.00 
J0.00 
5.0 1} 
5.00 
2.00 
52.00 
2.00 
5.00 
12.50 
G.7.; 
5.00 
2.00 
3.0() 
10.00 
10.01) 
12.00 
2.00 
s.or 
2.0( 
2.0( 
10.0( 
